
Prima A placement test June 2019 – version I 
A. ENGLISH IN USE: Circle ONE correct answer      max. 30 pts. 
 

1.  When do most people go to work? a) At Monday. b) In Monday. c) On Monday. 

2.  _______________ comes between February and April. a) May b) March c) June 

3.  Whose is ________________ textbook on my desk? a) - b) a c) the 

4.  At school, students learn to draw and paint in: a) PE b) IT c) Art 

5.  Can you _______________ to my office right now? a) to come b) coming c) come 

6.  These people _______________ them. a) doesn´t know b) know not c) don´t know 

7.  Pass me all  _______________ money, please. a) that b) these c) those 

8.  I love your new _______________ with little white flowers. a) dresses b) dressis c) dress 

9.  ________________ a pencil case in your school bag? a) Is there  b) There´s c) There are 

10.  ________________ to her mum two days ago? a) Does Katie talk b) Did Katie talk c) Does Katie talked 

11.  Uncle Harry and his son, my ________________ Matthew, 

are coming to see us next month. 

a) brother b) nephew c) cousin 

12.  ________________  here and have picnic. a) Let´s sit b) Let´s to sit c) Let’s sitting  

13.  14:47 in words is a) thirteen minutes 

to three  
b) two minutes past 

quarter to three 

c) forty-seven 

minutes past two  

14.  People normally eat when a) they are hungry. b) they are tired. c) it is raining. 

15.  Simone never ________________ hard before tests. a) studys b) studyes c) studies 

16.  ________________ new sunglasses instead of the ones he 

has broken? 

a) Musts Peter get b) Does Lou must 

get 

c) Must Samir get 

17.  A church is _______________.  a) something to eat b) a thing to write 

with 

c) a building 

18.  And ________________ are you today, sweetheart? a) how b) why c) when 

19.  Maybe ________________ on holiday to Kenya in July. a) will we fly b) we fly  c) we will fly 

20.  ________________ your surname in block capitals, please. a) You writing  b) Write c) Writing 

21.  Annabel doesn’t want to go ________________  home. a) - b) at  c) to  

22.  Why ________________ your homework now, Debbie? a) are you do b) are you doing c) do you doing  

23.  ________________ that silly thing again. a) Not do  b) Don´t do c) Do not 

24.  What ________________ about the bank robbery?  a) you know b) know you c) do you know 

25.  Cecily  ________________ in this lovely picture. a) is sunbathing  b) sunbathes c) sunbathe 

26.  We haven´t got ________________ mik left in the fridge. a) no b) any c) some  

27.  _______________ Physics your niece´s  favourite subject? a) Do b) Are  c) Is 

28.  Diane ________________ preparing for her placement test. a) must starting b) musts start c) must start 

29.  Why doesn´t your ________________ dad like you? a) best friend b) best friend´s c) best´s friend´s 

30.  ________________ buy this expensive poster. a) Lets not  b) Don’t let c) Let’s  

 
B. Make sentences of these words. Use all the words!     max. 10 pts.    
? can  help  in        kitchen        me         the         you  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
doesn´t      hamster  his  house in  little  my  sleep  usually  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
about     Geography  is      talking  teacher         what  your  ?  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
at  early     Friday           home          on        they         very  were   
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
any  aren´t      factories  my  near   old     school there  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



C. LISTENING: Listen to the recording and put one or two words in each gap. You will hear the recording twice. 
           max. 7 pts. 

Nahrávka: https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening/elementary-a2-listening/tour-london 

The ________________ does not have any roof. 

The tour is normally ________________ long. 

Madame Tussauds is a museum with wax models of ________________ and celebrities. 

The ________________ shopping street in the world is called Oxford Street. 

You can see the whole city on a ________________ from the London Eye. 

A cup ________________ with the Queen is not a part of the tour. 

The tourists want their ________________ because it starts raining a lot. 

 
D. READING: Read the text and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).  max. 8 pts. 

 
 

Ms Lawrence is American.  _____ 
Jennifer was born in July. _____ 
She has three brothers. _____ 
Jennifer took acting classes at school. _____ 
Jennifer has done some modelling. _____ 
Jennifer was nominated for an Oscar in 2010. _____ 
She enjoys playing a musical instrument. _____ 
Jennifer's family supported her dreams to be an      
actress. _____ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ŘEŠENÍ 

A. ENGLISH IN USE: Circle ONE correct answer    max. 30 pts. ./1 pt. per item 
1c, 2b, 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, 7a, 8c, 9a, 10b, 11c, 12a, 13a, 14a, 15c, 16c, 17c, 18a, 19c, 20b, 21a, 22b, 23b, 24c, 25a, 26b, 27c, 28c, 29b, 30c 

 
B. Make sentences of these words. Use all the words!   max. 10 pts./2 pts. per sentence    
Can you help me in the kitchen? 
My hamster doesn´t usually sleep in his little house./My little hamster doesn´t usually sleep in his house. 
What is your Geography teacher talking about?  
They were at home very early on Friday./On Friday they were at home very early. 
There aren´t any factories near my old school./There aren´t any old factories near my school. 

 
C. LISTENING          max. 7 pts./1 pt. per item 
The (tour) bus does not have any roof. 
The tour is normally two hours long. 
Madame Tussauds is a museum with wax models of famous people and celebrities. 
The most famous shopping street in the world is called Oxford Street. 
On a sunny day, you can see the whole city from the London Eye. 
A cup of tea with the Queen is not a part of the tour. 
The tourists want their money back because it starts raining a lot. 

 
D. READING           max. 8 pts./1 pt. per item 
 

Ms Lawrence is American.  T 
Jennifer was born in July. F 
She has three brothers. F 
Jennifer has done some modelling. T 

Jennifer was nominated for an Oscar in 2010. T 
Jennifer took acting classes at school. F 
She enjoys playing a musical instrument. T 
Jennifer's family supported her dreams to be an actress. T

 

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening/elementary-a2-listening/tour-london

